YOUR GATEWAY TO A SECRET 98 BILLION
DOLLAR ‘Mum & Dad” INDUSTRY.
"How a 29 Year-Old
Pregnant Mum of three
Stumbled Across A LittleKnown 'Secret Business'
That Made Her Rich, One
That You Can Start Too For
Very Little!"

(Exclusive Opportunity for
Only a
Few Motivated Applicants!)
Discover An Opportunity So Secret Only A Few Whisper
It’s Name…So Shrouded In Mystery Only a Small Number
of ‘Insiders’ Are Switched On To Its Full Potential…
Yet So Lucrative It Can Make YOU Wealthy!
Best Part: She is now EXPOSING this opportunity, revealing
the exact same business system to a few dedicated people,
who want to experience the joy and freedom of working from
home part-time while earning a full-time income… and the
best part is: YOU can be one of them, only if you qualify.

DISCOVER THE ‘SECRET’ HOME BUSINESS THAT…
Lets You Earn a Full-time Income While Working Parttime hours
Is Fully Portable and ultra-flexible a laptop &
Phone–Work From Anywhere!
Involves No Direct Selling & No Advertising expenses
Has Unlimited potential – Multi Billion Dollar high
growth industry
Little Start Up Costs, Low Risk

(Miniscule overheads, Service not a
product)
And best of All, Tons of Happy
Customers Grateful To Pay YOU
Your Outrageous Fees!

FROM: Myriam– Mother of
three and creator of ‘The
Refund Specialist System’

Working with my Son

Dear Friend,
My name is Myriam, and if you’ve ten minutes, then I’ll
show you how to get in on an exciting new business. A
business that until recently has been kept pretty ‘hush,
hush’, while those on the inside kept it to themselves and
quietly made a fortune. A business that is wide open and
ready for YOU to may be make good money while working parttime from home. Big call? Maybe…… But please let me explain
and I’ll tell you what this is all about…

I'LL TAKE YOU BACK TO WHERE IT ALL
BEGAN...
(So you can see for yourself the GOLDEN opportunity that’s
right in
front of you…the sheer brilliance of this “Secret
Business” that I’m
about to EXPOSE to YOU here…)
It
started when I was 29 years old,
and on maternity leave with my
second child. The days were
flying by and the thought of
returning to work was literally
making me ill. You see, I really
wanted this time with my baby.
Put simply, I was desperate to
Our little flat in
Strathfield!

stay at home with my newborn child and not go back to my
teaching job.
I was still feeling a bit guilty about my first child… and
how after a few short months, just when he needed me the
most, I had to return to work and put him in care- JUST to
pay the bills.
I was determined that this wasn’t going to happen with my
second child. I didn’t know how I was going to do it. All
I knew was I wasn’t going back. I can be real stubborn and
I just had to find a way I could stay at home and still
bring in the money … there just had to be a way I kept
thinking.

MY SEARCH BEGINS….
So, I started researching business opportunities. I bought
those silly magazines that offer instant riches and sent
away for a ton of information. Trouble was, most of what I
got back was just plain silly. I mean, how gullible do these
people think I am? I got information on
making millions on the Internet. Multi-Level Marketing
companies sent me their brochures on horse racing or share
trading and told me how easy it was to make a million.
Envelope stuffing companies promised me $10 for every letter
I mailed. And the Mail Order Gurus told me how they were
going to set me up in my own Mail Order business and how
I’ll be making at least $30,000 a month! (Does this sound
familiar?)

“WHAT A LOAD OF ROT!!!”
It seemed everywhere I looked I just got one BIG promise
after another... each one better (and more ridiculous) than
the next. Promising me the world as long as I handed over
my money. But none came even close to what I was looking
for!
I was at the end of my tether. The time was fast approaching
when I had to go back to work. The thought just tore at me.
I didn’t want to go back to work. I didn’t want to go back
to the traffic jams, the insanity of road rage and punching
the time clock either! I could not imagine handing over my
new baby boy and going back to that, I just couldn’t. I
just wanted a nice little business that allowed me to make
decent money and to allow me to stay home and look after my

BABY for crying out loud! Was that too much to ask? Anyway,
when I get
desperate I pray in silence you know I think things like
“please God help me here, I really want to be home with my
boys, I know it’s doable, I just need a little guidance”
that kinda thing you know...

A CHANCE STORY IN A TV PROGRAMME
STARTED MY JOURNEY.
And then it hit me. Call it fate; call it God calling maybe even
karma, whatever it was, it didn’t matter … all I knew was THIS
WAS IT! Sitting down one night watching TV (I think it was on A
current Affair) up popped the opportunity I had been waiting
for. The show was all about lost Superannuation Funds and how
this mob was getting paid to track down super for people willing
to share the bounty. These guys found the money, returned it to
the rightful owner, and took a cut of the money! Just brilliant!
And the best part is that everybody is happy. The client received
money she wasn’t aware of and the business was happy because
they were making money. Just brilliant! Everyone ins! But it
seemed to me that relying on just one income (superannuation)
made this a risky business. I don’t know where it came from,
but I had this feeling, this total conviction that I could do
even better.

I TOOK THIS OPPURTUNITY EVEN FURTHER
I SOON DISCOVER THIS OPPORTUNITY WAS EVEN

BIGGER THAN I IMAGINED!
Not only is there a lot of
superannuation money left sitting
there, there is a whole heap of
money just waiting to
be found. Nearly $90 Billion in fact….
Money that is just sitting
there waiting for its owner. And
if it
v
isn’t refunded to its owner, guess
what happens?
Yep … it gets handed straight
Over to the government!
Anne with her first cheque for $28,782.12 (she shares it
on video

I had to put a stop to this!
Now as a child I loved Robinhood – he was the guy that kept the
Government of his day (if you remember, the sheriff of Nottingham)
honest giving the poor folk a chance! It fitted me like a glove. I
had to find out exactly what kind of monies were out there … where
it was hidden … and I had to find out who this money belonged to..
what I discovered completely amazed me!

MONEY WAS EVERYWHERE!
(IF YOU KNEW WHERE TO LOOK)
Ok, we are talking about BILLIONS OF DOLLARS
– that’s Billions with a B!

For example, did you know that…
There is an organisation that holds money from Share and
Tattersalls prizes. And what’s even better for us, they handed
over about $232,000,000 last year Alone
And did you realise there’s un-touched bank accounts? Imagine!
That need to be processed s a claim, And the amounts are
staggering. Put it this way, in the/2021 financial year, the
banks transferred over $190,700,000 That’s a whole lotta
money!
2020 figures show a figure of $14.9 Billion dollars in lost
Superannuation alone! and it’s increasing every year!
Government Annual reports reveal less than 5% ever claim their
money... a whopping 95% is swallowed up by the government
coffers (consolidated revenue)!
The numbers are simply mind boggling! I thought if I could just
find a fraction of this money I could be RICH! How hard could that
be? My blood was up. Here was my escape route from the dreaded
nine-to-five. This was my ticket to Freedom!
So what did I do?
I decided to start my own Refund Business! I just dove straight in
and starting swimming (or floundering as it turned out to be :).
You see, the more I dug, the better it got and the bigger my grin
was getting. I had hit the JACKPOT … all I had to do was fill in
the gaps. (Little did I realise what was ahead…)

The People "In The Know"
DON'T WANT TO SHARE THEIR SECRETS
“Well duh,” you might say. “Of course they’re not going to
tell you their secrets.” And you’re right. But I was a total
newbie, with no business experience, I really thought people
already in the industry would guide me. But they locked me
out...trying to figure it all out for myself took a total
of one and a half years.
Look, people who specialise in unreturned funds aren’t going
to sit you down and spill the beans. Just doesn’t work that
way. (I soon figured this out!) They’ve been doing this for
years “on the quiet.” In Australia, we are talking about
nearly 24 Billion Dollar Industry dominated by a handful of
small business, I mean if this got out? Internationally its
hitting on a hundred Billion dollar cottage industry....
It's where the little guy can really get a break!
Anyway, I took a few wrong turns and hit a lot of dead-ends
along the way. My learning curve was a long one. Just
‘filling in the gaps’ took me a full year and half. A lesser
woman would of given up...
And I’ve got to admit, the first twelve months I struggled
getting all the bugs out and getting my systems in place.
But I was making some money and I was determined to succeed.
After that, it was child’s play. I knew what to really look
for and I knew where to find it and I knew
how to bring in the business… That’s when it got easy.
Within 3 years I had dominated my industry, I got out of
the tiny apartment we were living in into a pretty big
house, I hired an admin assistant and a cleaner… Not bad
for a regular girl from Inner Western Sydney... but that
was ONLY the Beginning.

My days were MINE.

I’d slip on my detective’s hat,
fire up my computer, and my search begins. Within minutes
I was finding the money... lots of it!

“

I would also like to give you a BIG THANK YOU, i have over the last

year tried so many things to earn a living from home, wasted sooo much money and time

purchasing & learning systems that in the end just rely on google as to whether i can make
money or not... Your system is different & is entirely up to me how hard I work & how
much money I earn, so once again thank you for this genuine Opportunity Pam I. Tin

Can Bay QLD

IT’S THE ULTIMATE

FREEDOM

BUSINESS!

This business gave me time to stay at home with my children and work only the
hours that suited me. And I didn’t need to leave my house to make an income.
I was on exactly the same income I was earning as a corporate trainer in the City
within my first 12 months as a refund specialist! Then I was only working on average
25 hours a week, no office politics, no early mornings, no clocking in and out…I
thought I was in heaven…. Just a little bit of detective work was all that was required
and I had made my money. And when I say work I don’t mean slugging it out on the nineto-five bandwagon. No. It means hopping on my computer for my work, making some phone
calls, posting the letters and then banking the cash. Once I had all the bugs ironed
out and I had my systems in place, it was child’s play.

THERE ARE THREE CORE STEPS
1st

I find the money…

2nd

I find the person who it
belongs to…

3rd

And I take a cut of the
stake!

It’s that easy when you know all the secrets to make it
work!

AND THE BEST PART?
It’s the FREEDOM. I never worked more than
twenty-five hours a week… 50% of my work is
after the children go to bed at night... I have all
that extra time for myself and for my children.
By discovering this ‘Freedom business’
I got to share those precious moments with
my son, got to be there as he took his
first steps...
loving my Porsche!
I was there when he said “Mummy” for the
First time... I was there when he needed
me! And I can’t tell you just how good that feels!
I have had baby number 3 since and have never had to worry
about handing him over or going back to some dreaded job,

instead I had the income to hire a house keeper so I had
more time for the important things!
Truth is you and I aren’t that different, our circumstances
and stories might be a little different but I bet you have
your reasons for wanting to work on your own terms, and
wanting to do it in an area that can be stimulating and
rewarding. You want to be your own boss, control your OWN
life, and income and create a little security for yourself
and loved ones.
And that’s the reason I’m writing to you today, I am going
to set up a limited number of sincerely dedicated people in
an incredible business... virtually identical to mine!

“

I have fondly nicknamed this business package the complete
idiots guide because you have laid everything out in an easy to
understand format., thank you!
Natalie B, Churchill, Vic
You get the systems, my personal coaching and every single
document you need so you can cash-in BIG with this
opportunity. And I’ll tell you all about my generous offer
in a minute, but first…

Why Would I Offer To EXPOSE The SECRETS & Set
You Up In Business For About 1/10th Of What It
Should Cost If It Were A Franchise?
Well I don’t blame you if you’re feeling a bit skeptical…
aren’t we all nowadays.
That’s why I’m going to tell you the full story in a minute.
What this business is, how it works, and how I’m going to
show you every single detail you’re going to need to be
successful.
First though, let me make this point. If I did take all the
trouble and expense and legal hassle to turn my business
into a ‘franchise’, it would sell for at least $50,000.00...
maybe even $100,000.00 and I‘d keep a percentage of your
profits. But my thought process goes something like this;
“when I first started out what could I afford to get me
into business?” And my answer was not much more than about
$10,000 altogether.

And how would I have felt if after all my hard work I would
have had to give 10% of my gross to the franchise company?
The answer is “I’d have hated it!” So, I decided to keep
this affordable and simple… and you get to keep 100% of
your profits.
Secondly, let me tell you What this business is NOT:
1) NOT Multi-Level Marketing where you try to flog
overpriced products to your friends, family &
Neighbours.
2) NOT some Internet get-rich-quick-scheme. or internet
make money while you sleep…it never works like that,
hummm too good to be true!
3) NOT another “how-to course” or pile of books that get
you all revved up with nowhere to go … or worse, gather
dust on a shelf.
4) NOT another Educational franchise scam where you get to
buy “reprint rights” to outdated American rubbish
nobody wants.
5) NOT a “regular business” with BIG overheads and BIG
headaches.

THIS IS REAL

True success story;
Reg’s Cheques for $482, 829.25!

Introducing…

“The

Refund Specialist System”

(An “Insider” Shortcut Guide to Locating & Refunding Billions of
Dollars for Profit!)

Yep, I’m going to give YOU the exact same business system
that I have used to earn over $185,000+ a year from my home
office. And the best thing about this is I only work around
25 hours a week to make this income. Mind you after the
first eighteen months, Our family went on about 3 big
holidays a year… (for example; I just got back a week ago
from a 5 week extended holiday where I worked “wireless”
from a beach house on Silver beach Koh Samui, I worked
“wireless”, from Europe last year while travelling around
Italy, France and Switzerland, a couple of years back I
gathered my clan on a private 65 foot catamaran and sailed
around the Caribbean, my smart phone meant I could work AND
play at the same time. This is a FREEDOM business!
Now the best lump of cash I ever collected was $68,907.35
for a property trust (I’ve attached a copy of in this letter
to show you)
Pretty amazing huh?
Especially when you know
I took a WHOPPING
$10,336.10 plus
GST as my commission fee
on that was a single job!
My total cost for this
deal?
Well let’s see, four
local calls (free)...
I sent 3 email letters …
total cost (free).
Plus it took about three
hours of my time to
completing the job and
closing the file. That’s
right THINK about this;
no customer acquisition
costs, no marketing costs, my fixed costs were miniscule,
and my takings in a single case was $10,336.10, Pretty
good return on the time I invested, don’t you think?
But that’s not even as amazing as one of the participants
I helped through The Refund Specialist
System, this

Queensland lady collected $145,000.00 in a single job and
her fee $26,100.00. I asked her how much it cost her and
how long the job cost her in time. Get this; She sent made
3 calls, and sent out 4 letters, (one registered mail) total
cost $9.50 and a little over 2 ½ hours work… that’s it…
$26,100.00.
Or Reg pictured in the previous page holding a cheque for
a cool $482, 829.25 – I wont tell you what he earned on
that single job, he tell you himself in a gorilla video I
made with him, see it on our youtube channel!
And you can do this too, if you know where to look and how
to run a smart business.
I’m going to show you in detail where to look for…
Un- Refunded Bank Accounts
Un- Refunded Securities
Un- Refunded Pensions
Un- Refunded Salaries & Wages
Un- Refunded bonds
Un- Refunded Real Estate Accounts
Un- Refunded Superannuation
Plus a couple of real GEMS too HOT to mention
here
PLUS, I’m going to show you how to go through the whole
process in start to finish case studies, the searches on
video so you see it being done many times over, right up to
getting paid, quickly, easily, and without too much fuss.
Nothing is left to chance in my Refund Specialist
System…
you get it all. The who, what, where and how of this exciting
and very lucrative business all there, nothing hidden.
And sure, if you’re reasonably intelligent and you possess
a fierce determination to succeed, then you may figure this
out yourself, after a year or two of dead-ends and wrong
turns you may just know about 20% as much as we do about
this business... almost. Don’t forget that I dominated my
industry for over 2 decades and literally wrote THE book.
So why bother? Not when it’s been all laid out for you on
a silver platter... not when you get the step-by-step guide

to shortcutting your way to success, and we do a lot of the
heavy lifting for you!
If This Business System was available when I first started
out, boy would I have JUMPED at the chance to get my hands
on it! You see, I’ve put my business System together in a
simple, ‘this-is-what-you-do’ format, with “real” sample of
everything you can expect so you can easily follow along
and copy what I have done. Plus we offer one-on-one coaching
support to make sure you get it right the first time….

I AM GIVING YOU
THE EASY BUTTON

“

I wanted you to be the first to know that I have just
received my very first cheque... my fee was $2200 dollars!
Elly F, Mudgeeraba, Qld

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET IN MY REFUND
SPECIALIST SYSTEM
First up, you get the complete system online with instant
access. It’s called The Refund Specialist System!
Once Inside your portal on the Online Platform, you will
find everything you’ll possibly need to take you from rank
beginner to expert in the shortest possible time. It’s all
laid out in sequence … in a ‘this is what you do next
format’ … so you go from start to finish (where you get to
bank the revenue) without the frustrations I had to deal
with.

And look, I would have paid anything to have this system
with me when I was starting out. But it just wasn’t
available then… But it is NOW. Here’s just a fraction of
what you’ll discover in The Refund Specialist
System
Manual
My Ten-Point Refund Plan: This step-by-step overview
gives you the blueprint to follow that maximises your
chances of success. From what to do first up, right
through to when you collect the funds, is all laid out
for you in simple, every day language.
Where’s The Money? I give you every little thing you
need to find out where the money is hiding. I tell you
what to look for plus where to find it and how to best
select it. This took me years of trial and error to get
it to this stage. You don’t have to bother. Just plug
straight into this system and you’re off and running
from day one.
Where’s The ‘Money-Owners’? You’ll discover how to
quickly and easily find the owners of the money you
find. Don’t play blind archery. Study this section and
find out how to locate these people without hassle.
(This is a crucial element to your success.)
Sample Documents: Every piece of correspondence you’re
going to need is compiled into this tool box. The
letters, the forms and communications everything.
A Resource Tool Box Pages FULL Of Answers To Your Most
Pressing Questions, covering answers to every possible
question you may have.
A Success Library Tool Box for getting you thinking and
functioning at maximum form!
24/7 Online Support via our online Support platform
where you have access to ebooks, training videos, and
interactive Answers to your questions, online chat and
much more…
Basically, you get this Amazing system to “FIND AND MAKE
MONEY”… the works, all laid out for you on a silver platter.
But there’s loads more

“

Thanks again. I think the Refund Specialist
a product! Can't rave about it enough, actually

System is phenomenal! What

A. Chong, Woodville NSW

FREE BONUS GIFT

BONUS
GIFT
FOR
YOU

FREE BONUS GIFT #1: The Guide To Managing Your Business For
Maximum Profits… If you’re an old hand at business, you may not
need this beefy manual. However, if you’re new to business and
just starting out, you’ll find this guide invaluable. It reveals
how to set your business up the right way so you can begin making
a very real PROFIT.
From selecting the right business structure for your business
to bookkeeping, right through to getting your goals for the
business down on paper, everything is covered. This info gets
you up to speed in no time. Valued $497.00 FREE with your
Package.
FREE BONUS GIFT #2: The Refund Specialist
Systems Tool Box…
This is going to save you a ton of time and frustration. This
contains all the letters and documents you’re going to need to
operate your business. Hit the ground running from day one.
Simply copy the letter or document required, add your details
and then print. It’s that simple. Valued %7.00 FREE.
FREE BONUS GIFT #3: The 30 Day Acceleration launch Videos… Listen
to this video series & let me guide you through the steps needed
to launch obstacle free. Hear me explain exactly what you should
and shouldn’t do. This is your fast start to Refund Specialist
success. It’s like having me on hand 24 hours a day guiding you
in the right direction. Let me coach you to success in the
quickest time possible. Valued $1997.00 FREE
FREE BONUS GIFT #4: The Personal Coaching Level: This last bonus
makes sure you get this business down pat without any hassles.
You get your business initial set up critiqued by me personally
- Valued at $600.00 FREE. Plus e-mail consultations directly to
our support team, where you can get all your questions down and
get your answers fast! Valued at up to $1320.00 FREE.
FREE BONUS GIFT #5: The Question & Answers Tool Box, 1000s of
questions answered, your most pressing questions answered,
answers to every possible question you may have. Worth it’s
weigh in pure gold! Valued at $455.00 FREE!

“

Things are going well with my business, it was on
part time basis. Though I have recently gotten some
larger cheques! Thanks again for providing this
opportunity. It’s so nice to work from home.
Jody M, Caloundra, QLD

Whenever you are unsure or you get stuck, just email us or
hop on the support chat and ask us any questions you may
have … we will set you straight. There is nothing that you
will encounter that we haven’t conquered. Use this service,
get us in your corner urging you on to success.
Imagine having the chief industry expert as your business
advisor. Firstly, people rarely ever get into business with
an industry advisor in their corner, let alone the
industry’s founder… that is exactly what you have here. If
you are interested in this industry, you’d want to get your
hands on this System!

“

The Business program turned out better than my expectations,
I have regular income now and I’ve just completed a $28K job so that
pretty nice!
Sandra D, QLD
Now that’s the complete DOMESTIC Refund Specialist System.
And if you follow the step-by-step system, contact me when
you get stuck, and put in a bit of effort, there’s no reason
why you can’t create the perfect lifestyle for you and your
family.
And getting your hands on this complete cash cow system is
just like having your own franchise, but without the hefty
price tag and without those limiting restrictions either.
And once you fully master this system, the money will come
freely, quicker than you could ever imagine. One find will
lead to another as your detective’s skills get honed to a
razor’s edge..

BUT THERE IS Other OPTIONS…
You can take it one step further if you’re really keen (or
hungry) & want to EXPLODE your PROFITS. And here’s how…

Introducing The…

INTERNATIONAL REFUND
SPECIALIST SYSTEM
You get everything in the DOMESTIC System but you also get
something more. An extra bonus that’ll launch your business
on a global scale … an extra bonus that’ll open up a whole
mentoned in the DOMESTIC pack, plus you get…

THE REFUND SPECIALIST

SYSTEM

International Version
That’s right. You can now launch your business on a worldwide scale. The Domestic System includes everything you
need to know about finding and Refund money in Australia.
And for most people, that’ll keep them busy
and keep their bank accounts full to the
brim.

Working in my home Office,
its how we roll

However, if you want to
turn it up another notch
or two, this is your
option. Find out how to
locate money in the On 6 week sailing trip
United States, in New
Zealand, in Canada, the
UK and more.th the International System in
your hands you’ll do just that. It’s like
having a treasure map that covers the
globe.
PLUS, you also get extra coaching as
well...
This way you’ll have no trouble locating
all this extra cash.

GET READY FOR A GRAND
ADVENTURE!
Which ever option you choose, your
life is about to change for the
better. If you’re sick of your job,
slaving away each day for a pittance,
then this opportunity is your escape
route
to
FREEDOM.

My place THEN

If you’ve got
kids and want to share those precious
moments with them, then this is the
ideal opportunity. You’re at home.
You don’t need to leave the house.
But guess what? Your bills are
covered and you’re quietly stashing
away more money than you’ve ever
My place TODAY

You can work from the pool side, or the beach café you
love... and guess what? Your bills are covered and you’re
quietly making more money than you’ve ever seen. That’s
what being a Refund Specialist is all about. There’s no
advertising expenses, no marketing budget... you simply
contact the owners of the money via Email and phone and
reunite them with their money (after taking your
commission ofcourse)

It Becomes Addictive!
And it does become addictive... in a nice way. Because it’s
FUN, exciting; hunting down lost money, getting on the trail
and finding the gold. I’ve ever experienced anything like
it! And this excitement never stops. You still feel the
same thrill each and every time; no matter if it’s your
first find or your twenty-first find... it doesn’t matter.
The thrill of the chase, the excitement of the find remains!
So by now you’re probably wondering about the price. That’s
understandable. And I must warn you, it isn’t cheap. But
when you
consider what many people pay for a franchise you’ll realise
just how affordable I’ve made this business system.
Many franchise systems
dollars... and that’s
property rental costs,
overheads and the list

costs many hundreds of thousands of
just for starters. You’ve then got
employee costs, tens of thousands in
goes on.

And if I would of gone through all the legalities of setting
up a franchise system I’m sure I could have asked at least
$90,000.00 for this business system...
You know what? I didn’t want to do that. Who needs all the
aggravation? My life is simple; I’m content, and I don’t
need the added workload. So I’ve designed this as a world
class business system. AND made it afforable! This way, you
can afford to get in, if it’s a good fit. It is a win/win
and the only way I like doing things! But Remember, in
business you will get out of it what you put in & for most
of us this is just the way we like it!
am sure you are my guardian angel! I got to page 18 in your business
system taking everything you have said and getting really scared &
really excited at the same time...I knew this was meant for me and I
burst into tears (of Joy)
Tracey T, Ermington, NSW

And even starting a business from scratch is gonna cost
you. Entrepreneur Business Centre lists many
businesses
in their magazine. They also list the cost involved in
starting one. Here’s an example of their listing…
LAWN MOWING SERVICE
Average Net Profit Before Tax = $29,000
Total average Start Up Investment= $43,500
CHILD DAY CARE SERVICES
Average Net Profit Before Tax = $79,000
Total average Start Up Investment = $493,500
CARPET CLEANING SERVICE
Average Net Profit Before Tax = $51,000
Total average Start Up Investment = $195,000
FUNCTION COORDINATOR
Average Net Profit Before Tax = $39,000
Total Average Start Up Investment = $67,000
ONLINE RETAIL STORE
Average Net Profit Before Tax= $16,000
Average Sart Up Investment= $23,000
HEALTH FOOD SHOP
Average Net Profit Before Tax = $49,000
Average Start Up Investment = $70,000
HOME RENOVATION SERVICE
Average Net Profit Before Tax = $24,000
Average Start Up Investment = $93,000
MORTGAGE BROKER
Average Net Profit Before Tax = $35,000
Average Start Up Investment = $96,500
As you can see, even the humble lawn mowing service is going
to cost you a ton of money to start. And in my opinion,
you’d have to have rocks in your head to do this kind of
work. Because it is hard WORK, not SMART work.

The difference is everything!
You see, as a Refund Specialist your main tools are your
computer, internet your phone, and good old Australia Post.
So your start-up costs are so low they’re TINY.
You just need to register your business the right way( I
show you how in The Australian Guide To Managing Your
Business For Maximum Profits), you need a computer with
internet connection to hunt down the cash, and of course a
phone. No advertising budget, no staff, no worrying about
where or how to get customers….…in other words none of the
problems that kill most small business!
But I’m not greedy, I’ve come up with a price that’s fair.
If you want to take part in the DOMESTIC Refund Specialist
System, you’re going to need to invest $4,997. That’s it,
no more to pay. (see application for details & terms).
And if you really want to get serious and take your business
to the global level, the INTERNATIONAL Refund Specialist
System is just $1000 extra… a total of just $5,997…So for
just a fraction of the expense of starting a silly lawn
mowing business, you can be in your own Refund Business,
working from home or garden doing part-time hours while
earning a fantastic income.

HERE’S HOW SURE I AM THAT YOU WILL
SUCCEED
365 DAYS ROCK SOLID SUPPORT GUARANTEED!
I’m determined you get great results like what I’ve achieved
these 21 years. So am committing to your success by
providing you access to our online support platform and all
your questions answered by myself and my team! That’s where
we resource you & answer EVERY question you have on your
business…
As you can see, you simply can’t lose by saying YES. But
you CAN WIN BIG TIME by saying yes to this offer NOW!

(NOW, DOES ALL THIS SEEM TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?)
If it does? Well don’t get
carried away just yet.
There is one small catch to
this offer. It’s a small
matter, and very reasonable.

Anna is earning over $120K year!

This opportunity is NOT

for everyone.

You see, my team and I only work with 20 motivated
individuals at any one time…. There is only one ME, So it’s
important that I only work with those who sincerely wish to
make a go of this business. Who are willing to put in the
hard yards at first, so they can reap the rewards later.
So if you come in late with your application, I’m sorry,
you will miss out.
Also, I want to make this clear. If you’re not willing to
make this work, to put the effort in now so you can reap
the rewards down the track, then please don’t reply. If you
have a victim’s mentality, and are not willing to take
responsibility for yourself and your actions then this is
not for you. if you are someone who thinks that living a
life were you choose when to work & when to play and still
be making great money, is too “good to be true”. Don’t even
bother, because you are not really ready for that level of
freedom… and I want people who want to make this kind of
lifestyle a reality- to be part of the movement towards
great lifestyle, great income, and living one’s dream. I am
committed to that, and I’ll be too busy helping genuine
members succeed…
And if you’re looking for a get-rich-quick scheme where you
can sit back and get me to do all the work for you…… then
think again. It’s not going to happen. But if you are
motivated, honest and willing to work in your own business
on your own schedule, have a good vision of what that life
looks like, then I urge you simply
fill out the order
form on https://create.business/secure-order-form/

Okay, let’s recap and take a look at the
Domestic, International & Ultima Membership
again. Here is what you get...

Refund Specialist System
INDIVIDUALLY

The Refund Specialist Systems

DOMESTIC
PROGRAM

INTERNATIONA
L PROGRAM

5,999

The FULL Resource Kit for a Portable
Business
The Guide to Managing Your Business
for Maximum Profits
Refund Business : The Final Stage

395

International Refund System : The
Ultimate Guide
Systems Documents Online Tool Box

1,555

297
799

-

289

Fast Track Audios Online Tool Box

399

Q&A Quick Access In Online Tool Box

387

24/7 Access To The Online Support
Platform ( 12 months complimentary)
Additional Support From Our Support
Team: International Level
Access to ALL consultant videostutorials, eBooks, audios, etc.
Online Success Library EBooks

1,500
2,900

-

1,200
385

Initial Business Set Up Critique

600

-

2,997

-

-

FULL Brand Development Module

992

Winning Phone Calls Module

397

-

-

Website & Branding- done for YOU

3225

-

-

1x1 On 1 Phone Support

1,998

-

-

Ultimate Skip Tracing Skills Module

397

-

-

Case Studies Module – start to finish

497

-

-

Dealing With Barriers Module

197

-

-

1,770

-

-

$24,462.00

$11,650.00

$16,705.00

30 Day Business Launch Daily Training

Live Chat on the Online Support 12
months

Total Value

Total Price

$4997 $5997

Complete package savings
-

CALL 1800 617 111
THE 4 HOUR REFUND WORK
DAY
Learn about how you can run
your refund business in as little
as four hours a day.

ULTIMA
PROGRAM

N/A

$6,553.00

$10,708.00

WANT ACCESS TO MORE INFORMATON?
ENROL NOW AND START EARNING
Get started on your Refund Specialist
journey today and earn while your learn.

OR

OR

$24,462.00

$8997
$17,465.00

ENROL NOW

HAVE QUESTIONS THAT NEED
ANSWERING?
Get in touch with a professional. Our team is
well versed on all things unreturned.

YOU'VE GOT TO ASK YOURSELF:
“Why wait?”…“Why miss out and let someone else get your
opportunity?”
This is such an exciting opportunity. You’ll be one of the
20 people to experience the joy and freedom this business
offers. And remember, this multi-billion dollar industry is
wide open for the taking.
Government sources clearly state that
less than 5% of people ever claim their
money! That leaves us with a WHOPPING 95%!
Think of the opportunity this presents us!
And just imagine, next Monday morning,
instead of getting up early and battling
the traffic, you wake up at a time that
suits you. You have a leisurely breakfast,
boot up your computer, and then you go
treasure hunting. Within minutes you’ve
set your sights on a potential find.
Maybe even a big one. Time seems to
stand still. Your blood starts pumping Working by the fire on my
as you realise you’re going to pull this in cold July.
one off. And anywhere from 10 to 30% of
all refunds will soon be yours. Now how’s that going to
feel?
Well I’ll tell you. It’s bloody exhilarating!:) And I’m
sorry for swearing, I really am. It’s just this business is
SO exciting and so damn lucrative! Heck, if I put all my
feelings down on paper you just wouldn’t believe me.
Wouldn’t believe how wonderful and exciting this business
really is. You’d reckon I was being hyper and over-the-top.
But guess what? Jump on board right NOW and you’ll soon
find out for yourself. Nothing beats it. Absolutely nothing!
And the choice is yours. Get in on the DOMESTIC level and
Australia becomes your treasure hunting ground. Get in on
the INTERNATIONAL level and the whole world is your oyster!
Or The Ultima and you get everything fully supported!
So quickly fill in the order form attached or call 1800 617
111 to order and get ready for a brand new life … one filled
with hope, excitement, and the utter satisfaction of doing
life on your own terms. And remember, you have absolutely

phone

nothing to lose with our support guarantee!

12 Months
Chat
Support
Guarantee

I’m looking forward to working with 20 sincerely motivated
people. I truly hope you are one of them. If so call us in
1800 617 111 to get started on this amazing journey!
Warm Regards,

Myriam
P.S. If you’re serious about creating a better life for you and your
family, then please, don’t wait with this one. It’s strictly on a
first come first served basis.
P.P.S. You have nothing to lose by saying YES right now, you’re
completely supported by our program support & our 12 Months Money
Back Guarantee. Call now. 1800617111 You’ll kick yourself if you miss
out on this once-in-a-lifetime offer.

Go Online and Get your Refund
Specialist System by clicking the button!

WANT PROOF OF MONEY REFUNDED IN THIS AMAZING INDUSTRY?

This business is everything that it was promised to be…the
price is great and the information straight to
the point
Mandy B, Corinda, QLD

HERE’S WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT IT!
Never in my life did I think that 6 months after buying
into this program, that I’d be homeworking one foot in the
swimming pool, laptop in hand, and already $20,000 sitting
in the account after all my costs. Yes, like you said it ”
it’s bloody hard work”... but in my own time and place. I
pick up the kids from school and chat with the mums every
day, I am enjoying cooking again and for the first time in
8 years, I am no longer too tired to talk to my husband in
the evenings. Thank you with all my heart
-H. Wilson, Marcoola, QLD
Having looked at "work from home" businesses for twenty years your
business system was perfect for my situation. Firstly, I found easier than I
imaged, to say that I was very happy that I had a positive start to my long
climb is an understatement. I believe that on day one, thanks to you,
maybe I have found what I need for my twilight years to become
independent of a "boss" Secondly, I think this will be a wonderful trip.
The questions have started to pile up in my workbook and I will email
these to you in due course but today I just want to say thank you. You are
an anti-depressant!

-Bruce C, Sydney

And this testimonial below also received

my name is Anna and 2 1/2 years ago I was an administration and
marketing manager recruiting international students for a major
university, then I had my second child. The more I thought about
about it the more I realized that I didn’t want to go back to work.
The drive to and from work, the logistics of child care and
the time spent away from my kids was something I dreaded.
Unfortunately, living on a single wage was not something we could
afford to do.
When Create’s promotion arrived to me, my husband was Mr negative and suggested I
drop it, but I was curious… and hopeful of finding a way to work for myself. I had
spent countless hours on the internet looking for the right opportunity, but I
felt that most of what I found was rubbish. I Decided I wanted to give this a
try. My husband was still sceptical, but said as long as I can make back the start
up money he didn’t mind me giving it a shot. When I started out I was enthusiastic,
eager to learn, and very nervous….my husband’s negativity was rubbing off on me.
My aim when I started was simply to recover my start up costs, then decide from
there if it was something I would like to continue, or give up and return to my

old job. I secretly hoped it would be a huge success, that we could quickly pay
off our mortgage, save for the holidays we’d never had since children arrived,
save for our kid’s education.
When my business system arrived I was excited and hungry to learn. The more I read
the keener I became. I followed the instructions to the letter, It was easier than
I thought. A computer, telephone and internet access really was all I needed to
get started.
It didn’t take long to recover my outlay so I officially resigned my former job.
Now I feel more in control of my life. I work the hours that suit me. I don’t miss
a minute of my kids growing up, and each year I earn a good secondary income. This
is not a “get rich quick scheme”, there is a lot of hard work involved, however,
the more you put in the more you get out of it.
As a stay home mum I enjoy having an adult conversation with my clients, and
they’re always happy to hear from me. And why wouldn’t they be, I’m bringing them
money.
My hopes for this business have now become a reality. We’ve nearly paid off our
mortgage, we’ve had several great family holidays, I feel energised and empowered,
and for the first time I feel like I’m in charge of our financial destiny. And
most importantly I work for myself, in my own home. As for my husband, well, I
keep telling him it won’t be long before he’ll be staying home too and working for
me.
Actually, my husband is rapt, we’re now starting to live the life we wanted, and
in hindsight it was easier than we imagined. You just need to be bold and take
that first step. I’m certainly glad I did.
Thanks for this great opportunity

Anna W, Wantirna, Vic

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
You may still have some questions and that’s understandable.
Below, I have listed many of the most common questions that
I am asked and my answers to them. I trust my answers will
educate you to the amazing wealth creating and life
enhancing benefits our Refund Specialist System contains
Question: Will I have ongoing support from your team?
Answer: “we genuinely committed to helping you propel your
Refund business so that you can experience the joy and freedom
this business offers. Your business system includes a complete
support system where your platform has online chat support,
have 24/7 support via direct email.
Question: I am currently working in a 9-5 job but want to
establish my refund business, I am not sure how to go about it
or whether I can make this work for me whilst I am still working?
Answer: each person’s circumstances and capabilities differ,
however, this opportunity can be taken up whilst you still keep

your day job, many people start their home based business while
keeping their day job. This business can be started with a
minimum of 20 hours a week and only some business hours work, I
did not want to return to work & thankfully survived the first
year in business, but you can pace yourself into it slowly,
until you decide to give up your day job. It’s VERY do-able!
Question: Is there anything else like this in Australia or New
Zealand at this time?
Answer: No, there is nothing else like the Refund Specialist
System in Australia, New Zealand or the USA & the UK, the level
of expertise and experience required to create this business
system is pretty significant and we are only offering this
opportunity to 20 people at any one time, no more since there
is only ONE me
Question: Do I need to be a computer wiz to do Refund work,
because I am not?
Answer: I was a vocational Trainer before I started out in the
Refund business, so I was and still am primarily a people person
not a computer person), you need to know how to use a computer
and utilize the internet, my computer skills are very, ordinary
at best… many of the participants are of average skillset-so
the answer to your question is no you don’t need to know
everything about computers to do this business, but need basic
computer skills and the will to work it through.
Question: It all sounds really good, what’s the catch?
Answer: The only catch is that you must be prepared to do ACT!
You must be prepared to commit to your success, to do the work
required to get set up so you can enjoy the fruits of your labor
later. You must be prepared to take responsibility for yourself
and your business. We will be here to guide you, but we are not
going to do it for you.
Question: Why should I pay you for this program I can just try
to do it myself?
Answer: if you are in anyway interested in the refund industry
you would be insane not to grab this system, I am what is called
The founder of this industry’; do you know the massive advantage
you would have with the chief industry expert in your corner ?
Do you really want to go on the slow road, making mistakes,
going at it ‘blind’, investing your time and money trying to
figure it all out?.... you could easily “waste” three times the
cost of this program, plus 3 years of your life and end up
getting no-where fast…is that what you want? or are you going
to take advantage of the knowledge of someone who has already
been there, done that and wrote the book?
Question: After I onboard, how much money will I need to get
started? Answer: It depends on what equipment you have now. But
you’ll need a phone, a computer with Internet access, So your

start-up expenses are tiny say approximately $1000 dollars or
so.
Question: Can you guarantee that I will be successful with your
Refund System?
Answer: I have no control over you, your life circumstance, or
how you apply the Business System, I can only give you all the
strategies and knowledge that worked for me and show you how I
applied them to achieve amazing results. But I will say this,
the Refund System I have perfected works for me extremely well
…. So, if you are genuine in your desire to succeed, then you
can WIN big time by getting your hands on this business System.
Question: How much money can I make in this business?
Answer: How much money do you want to make? Would you be happy
with some extra each week or do you aspire to become wealthy?
There are people who have on-boarded this Business system that
are stay at home mothers making an extra $800 a week happily,
others who are running it more intensely making $ 5K+ a week.
There is no limit to the amount of money you can make. It all
depends on YOU, and the amount of time and effort you want to
put in throughout the year. In the end it’s entirely up to you.
Question: Will I have to wait long for my system access to arrive?

Answer: No, once your order is processed within 12 hours and
your access is sent to you via email. This way, within just
hours you can begin your exciting and profitable journey.

4 EASY WAYS TO ORDER NOW!
PHONE FREE CALL: (WITHIN AUSTRALIA) 1800 617 11
Call from outside of Australia: +61 2 8916 6480
ORDER SECURE ONLINE:
CLICK HERE

